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It is also worth nothing that Knox seems to have been familiar with
Phillippus Ba1daeus's work on Ceylon: Naalll/Jkeurige Beschl'yringe van
Malabar CI1 Choroniandel en net Machtige Eylal1dt Ceylon (1672) although he
nowhere acknowledges it. At least, Knox depended for the outlines of the
island and the topography of the low-country areas entirely on Baldaeus.
Details from Baldaeus's map are incorporated, sometimes quite unintcl-
ligently. For instance, where Baldaeus has made certain comm.ents in
Dutch such as "Eynde van de Cancel landen" (meaning "end of the
cinnamon lands") they are retained in the original form in Knox's map
apparently under the mistaken belief that they refer to place-names. We
cannot, however, find much fault with Knox for not indicating his debt
to Baldaeus, because plagiarism was a common feature in seventeenth
century writing, Baldaeus himself being often guilty of this practice.

Before concluding, one more observation remains to be made. It is
generally assumed that Knox's description of economic conditions during
his time in the Kandyan Kingdom are valid for the entire seventeenth
century, and perhaps even for the sixteenth. But at least one important
qualification has to be kept in mind. During almost the entire period of
Knox's captivity, there was a very severe and effective economic blockade
of Kandy by the Dutch. The foreign trade of the kingdom. was virtually
brought to a standtill, and even its earlier very considerable trade with the
coastal areas was stopped by Rajasinha in retaliation for Dutch actions.
Allowance has therefore to be made when reading the Historical Relation
for the effects on general economic conditions within the Kingdom
resulting from this interruption of trade. Similarly allowance has to be
made, when studying these aspects of life in the kingdom, for the almost
continous warfare with the Portuguese that the Kandyans had to face since
the late sixteenth century.

K. W. GOONEWARDENA
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The Authorship if SanBhara jasadhucariyava

THE authorship of Sangharajasiidhucariyava, a short biography in
Sinhalese of the Sangharaja jValivita Saranankara, is generally

attributed to Ayittaliyadde Muhandirama, though the name of the author
of this work is not mentioned anywhere in the body of the beok or in a
colophon. Henpitagedara Piyananda Sthavira in his edition of this work
says that this biography was written by Ayittaliyadde Muhandiramarala
who was one of the ambassadors sent to Siam to fetch the upasampadii
to Ceylon. He further says that Ayittaliyadde Muhandirama had closely
associated himself with the Sangharaja.1 Nahalle Pannasena and Pufici-
bandara Sannasgala, who brought out an edition of this work in 1947,
say that the author of this work would have remained unknown but for
a monk named Iriminne_ Vipassi who mentions the author of Sangha-
riijnsadhucariyava in his Adiihanavata. They further state that it is now
finally settled that the author of this work was Ayittaliyadde Muhandirama,
who was one of the five envoys sent to Siam in the last embassy sent to
that country.f In a foot note the editors state that they have not seen the
book called Adiihanavata. It is, however, difficult to understand how these
three editors came to the conclusion that Ayittaliysdde Mnhandirama, who
had gone to Siam to fetch the upasampadd to Ceylon was the author of
the Sanghar~iasiidhucariyava. The editor of the 1954 edition does not
tell us on what authority he attributes the work to A yittaliyadde, while
the other two editors refer to some evidence said to be found in a book
that they have had no opportunity of examining. Nor do these two
editors quote any other authority.

Possibly their statements are based on a remark appearing in the
introduction to an edition of the Sanghariijasiidhucariyava published in 1916.
K. Sri Sumangala Sthavira, who brought out this edition, states that he
learnt that this book was written by Ayittaliyaddc Muhandirama from
a work called Smigharaja-adahanuvatawrittcn by the Mahathera Iriminne
Vipasst." This work does not appear to have been ever printed, and,
as far as the writer is aware, manuscript cepies of this work are not known

1. Sanglznrajasadllflcariyava edited by Honpitagedara Piyananda Sthavira, 1 954, p. iv.
2. SangharajasadhtlcariyalJa edited by Nahalle PafifUisena and Puiicibandara Sannasgala,

Colombo 1947, p. xxvi.
3. Sangharajasadhllcnriyal1a edited by Kataluve Sri Sumangala Sthavira, Galle, 1916, p. i.
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to exist anywhere either in Ceylon or abroad. Thus it is difficult to as-
certain to what extent this editor's statement is trustworthy. There is,
however, one passage in the Sanghar~iasadllllcariyii(la itself which casts
considerable doubt on the veracity of the information that is said to be
found in the Sangharaja-iidahanaflata. This passage is as follows :-

25)lUm Zj'lmeElz51uJe6:d' ~0 uC'@J0(0~6 ~wm~6e6Jc25f (p8:d'mJec.J~eC;
~w25'i~6e6Jci5l OC)()00JC 60C)6JCvl' qlc::tec!eOJC 0EleJr;.;;2::N60CJ0imC)()Jcd
c.JC)<[lu6~8c.J(0@ z51ceeJUi' c.J25)06 z51C@mJ2::3lJ6e:l::30~ZJ)Jc:.@)(0 <Jl@J<Jlw:J e:l86l
a8ElJ6 ci25)c.Jo'Jmc:l<JlZX;@O~8c.JJCl <Jl~@c.J()c.JEll gEl6 COJ8 e::wJ~u6e.:lJ®m
g~@ tl3mJ~c.JoC:lc.JJUle:J®UJ<Jl(025)(flU::;)'C) qe::n5l):;El6l;5l82:ll~J@ecm <Jl(0Je:J@lc.Jg
zj)le25'i~1.••..•.••

This statement that the five envoys who had gone to Siam arrived in
Trincomalee with the Siamese monks is factually untrue in two respects.
First, of the five envoys who had been sent to Siam, Pattapola Mohottala
died there and therefore only four envoys eventually returned to Ceylon.
Secondly, only Vilbagedara Muhandirama together with the Siamese
monks and the Siamese envoys arrived in Trincomalee. The other three
envoys, namely Allepola Mohottala, Iriyagama Muhandirama and Ayitta-
liyaddc Muhandirama, and their entourage arrived in Colombo a few
months before Vilbagedara arrived in Trincomalee. When the Siamese
monks, the Siamese envoys and the Sinhalese envoys and their entourage
left Siam, they travelled in two Ships. Allepola Mohottala, Iriyagama,
Muhandirama, A yittali yadde Muhandirama and their entourage travelled
in a Dutch ship, while Vilbagedara Muhandirama, at the reguest of the
King of Siam, travelled with the monks and the envoys from Siam in a
Siamese ship. Soon after leaving Siam, the Siamese ship foundered off
a place called Muan Lakok. The Dutch ship sailed on without knowing
what had happened to the other ship and ultimately arrived in Colombo,
having stopped at Malacca for some considerable time to get news of the
other ship. Later Vilbagcdara Muhandirama and the monks and envoys
from Siam arrived in Trincornalce." Assuming that Ayittaliyadde was
the author of Sangharajasiid//l/cariyava, as is stated in the three editions of
this work mentioned above, it is very strange that he has failed to mention,
in the section devoted to the mission sent to Siam in 1750, the death of
Pattapola Mohottala in Siam and the misfortunes that befell Vilbiigcdara

4. Smigharcijasadlltlcariyciva edited by H. Piyananda, pp. 14-15.
5. Peiris, P. E., An Account of King Kirti Sri's Embassy to Siarn, in the Journal of the Royal

Asiatic Society, Ceylon Branch, Vol. XVIII, pp. 17-44. Vilbagedara Mnhandirama also has written
an account of the mission sent by King Klrti Sri Rajasimha to Siam in 1750. A manuscript copy of
this work is in the Library of the University of Ceylon.
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..f and his fellow passengers at Muan Lakok, particularly when it is remembered
:~~. that he has given such details in discussing the two missions sent to Siam[.-:Ii .in the reign of King Sri Vijaya RajasiJllha.6
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If Ayittaliyaddc was the author of this work, the cnly motive that
may have prompted him to deliberately distort the truth would have
been a desire to obtain a share of the credit for successfully bringing the
Siamese monks tc Ceylon. It has, however, to be borne in mind that
Ayittaliyaddc was a trusted officer engaged in the service of the King as a
muhandirama of the li('¢ikkara Ic~kamain charge of the district of Dumbara.
When he returned from Siam he appears to 'have been appointed to a post
in the royal palace, where his duties were to receive representatives of the
Dutch Government and to conduct them to and from the various frontiers
of the Kandyan Kingdom." Thus as a well-trusted and experienced
official Ayittali yaddc would have known that a distortion of the facts
concerning a well-known event would, instead of bringing credit to him,
even imperil the official position he was occupying at the time. Inci-
dentally it is worth recalling that the Sangharajasiidhucariyiiva8 was written
in the year 1779, one year after the death of the Sangharaja and that King
Ktrti Sri R~asiJ!lha, under whose direction the Siamese monks were
invited to Ceylon, died in the year 1782.

In view of the reasons adduced above it can be stated that Ayitta-
liyadde Muhandirama was not the author of Sangharajasiidhucariyava.

P. E. E. FERNANDO.

6. Sangharcijasadhucariyiiva, edited by H. Piyananda, pp. 13-14.
7. Secret Minutes of the Dutch Political Council 1762, edited and translated by J. H. O. Paulusz

Colombo. 1954, pp. 36, 62 and 65.
8. Sa1ighariijas(idlwcariyciva, edited by H. Piyanauda, p. 1.
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